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Now remember,
you need to be
thinking about your
GCSE options.

OCTOBER 10,
3.45PM

And remember,
Geography is a great
springboard to many
THRILLING careers!

It’s only
October!

And what can
you do with
Geography,
Claire, honestly.

GRISWALDS
GRAMMAR
SCHOOL,
TACKLEFORD,
ENGLAND.

Errr, I think
you can be a
Geography
teacher.

It’s a
PYRAMID
SCHEME.

...eventually
there’d only be
Geography teachers, Lottie.

Man, ole
Grokey is
really sellin’
Geography.

If enough
Geography teachers can make kids
future Geography
teachers...
...and they
make their pupils
Geography
teachers...

GOR
Maybe it’s
a government thing.
Maybe BRITANE
is SINKING and we
need experts fast.

Lottie
what is UP?

Well, isn’t
your life plan to
be the ultimate
detective?

Are you still
thinking about
options?

Sure, a
mystery
queen.

Yeah. I don’t
wanna wreck
the future.

Do you even
need exams for
that? You already
When you come in
know how to
with the guilty dagger
do it.
and a signed confession,
they don’t ask to see
your grades.

Talking of
mysteries, we
haven’t solved
one in ages.

Mustn’t lose
our CHOPS.

I’m not
takin’ chances,
Shauna.
Imagine getting
banned from
mystery on a
technicality.

I dunno, Lottie,
I’m sick of looking
in shop windows
with no money,

Mysteries is
a job! Are
a job!

I’m thinking
of getting
a job.

We spend more
money on solving
things than we get
in rewards.

Buses, food
and drink, Miss
O’Laneous.

BAH! It’s FUN!
You won’t have
fun babysittin’
some ole baby.

Babies are
totally fun.

Not this one.
He’s the regional
pooing champion
and he’s going for
the record.

Well Charlotte, I
think to be honest,
solving mysteries is
a bit...

Mildred, Mildred
Haversham!
Will you tell this one
that mysteries are A.
great and B. better than
pooey babies?

Babyish?
Maybe?

Later Mildred,
babes.

Oh, sorry Mildew,
did we embarrass
you in front of your
new mates?

Nikki and
Jasmine are nice!
You don’t make
the effort!

Text me
later,
yeah?

It would take
a lot more
effort than I can
manage.

If we aren’t
good enough for
you, we can keep a
safe distance.

I remember
when you were
great, you were a
SCIENCE QUEEN.

Now you’re only
interested in drama
club, and who’s
pashin’ who...
...BABES.

Well, you
two didn’t
want to join
drama club!

There was
no one
NICE in it.

There
would have
been if you’d
joined!!!

STOP USIN’
YOUR ADVANCED
SCIENCE LOGIC
ON ME!

